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r;12zen C2er2 now attears ccoe you a toflrge ;roessor-a

ccsa iitS castthg iritat±o tearlsbfore reaL srine
:t?:L a little Dut of place here. The pearlS are the aafl,e. but when I so v--

iv - la;r,z'a ao an the aud±ence I feel more like a mn searing a

a-; a ten of cha;ig bufls 0- MC ad y otter et,actore ccue
n peouLi tenchart for ebers o2 the bare That suot

ccv so I z.ke o discrimination favor of 1er a the izotj :.t
I irritate Lsjra it is rea1l in an effort to thtter ther trot -

caait c.rshed corceptz that is evidence of y cnfictoa

a Thir hearing reafly an outrazeotaz

ia;thg cclsent to any professio if I apDar to te ;ractio:Lt
:cv:thout a license, remember, ;1c&s- that LStation is thc sizcerost

flautorv if sugeat that char-ge in estab1ish1 sfitutorsir
iati:,lf-es y conieroe that iawers tr3 z-fficiery ta3rc:;

rofes:or to bnng it aCQut i insiEtate Eiat SOZC iC. COZ-
I :4pç jar iawve-s2 it is only beaune 't1L like to see th

iege. :aIct w reutraflze tn fruItless conflict :ease c- :ziin
c-:: susv.tct oui a,ee tn2ra wou2. oe:nrv

-- - r300; h5 s oraing. afl becazso I bavo oonice: hac rcsu 2

;zper Prcpan.:i or ?raonati:a
as:-a'2 seor Conljorercc Jr!vzrsity cf 2et rjta:



u'oaz?e ar tônstr-actlve iaving a more tastise tat
•vroo ru.ilis conducted under obsolescent rulas

aiao fesi a little out af place regicafly My aCperieno LtL

:;t This is the first tis I have sto:c roz the acs
- ,ith the Stars d 3ars-d if there were danger or for
::: the importance of reona2 differences, that banner looking at me

or the coter should serve as a constant render0 I will, however? dra,i

or esteztexreriece with no atolegies for it shtuld have high pr

otive va2ue in the Southeast today Professor Greemcn has hit the key

a 'Lcoi-t eJead; Dr0 Young has quoted scriptures "'here there is

z visior the people teriahc" I suggest you zay see a vision of your otia

;aer future 'Oj studying the histo of the arid West

td that future may come 3Gb4 than we think There j a faint

coclacency in sorne of the reports of a comfortable water yc:lus

t:ns-. tae second tost humid region of the country It ts orth noting

st ;.osterr Ci'e;cn, in the most humid ragion, by 195k bad managed to

:rs &teelf thto a situation where new industries could not be asmlr2d of

sabie water rizhts on many rivers because a loosely adsinisterod approt

:t-tve system had let taper claims acc-a'flatc to freeze up the 99% of th
- :::ot e±n used, Colacec at this st2s2 is to viewed

P- j?st tita ?o solve water troble,s is before you tace costly

:?ifl errors The tiie to introduce needed flexibility into a s'ctcr
- . c:'aasorto.e ;±CS water oi&iots. ar: it fli, into tlttgirg w:t:

of far o overy far-tetched water cia. the± fcore rjth.s

ote mous region or Thdutr; roaches cut for

vrou .c ietics in :tl- err. ies: they lose ou: - -

I cc:rt- ZfItyyo:-rr:n02 such or:Th i

-
. -

.:.•.: -
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I am warned that probles are different here than in tht cou1atfl

No doubt they are and it wouldxst be a ve interesting forid

i regiofls jere identica1 But there arc irntortant sii1arit±ee 3S well0

:--cr asked yesterday if there were any precedent om acquiring rigts

coilute water Let me observe that every Weston right to divert wate'

fc: irrtgaticn iS also a right to pollute vater for some of the watcr retu2tz

:0 the stream. siificant3.y deteriorated in quality, It leaches soluble

:flts from the SOIL In the San Joaquin Valley. boron tsuaily the ru-st

-o rise to toxic levelsr and in some areas the injury to downstream irterasts

is measured tore in additions of boron thac subtractona of water.,

I am warned that the Southeast is more croflaciai ad traditonti

than the West. Gentlemen, as a younger man I moved vest seeldug a brave

aw world but I think I can report objectively f.hat trovthciai"' ad tra—

ditionalism are found from coast to coast Todrq I note florida wuJddng oft

dth the citrus industry not to speak of Atiantacs tald.ng Ca1ifornia

aircraft contracts0 I note thssiasippi suddenly brealtng more npifly

from the riparian doctrine thafl California has in a century I am not cor—

v±ncsd that ore region has a nonopoly or enterrire and the other o

So let 20 proceed to cotgh u a few imitation tearls. stthesizeci

they ay be from Western materiala- in the confident expectation

some of them find t prope, setting in this hcs;±t&bie Southeastcrr

I ,rovose first to describe three 2eneral cears of ciiocati.fls n:0r2

-- a fourth n. concept of how market pricing mit be hanesse
- :-c-ob.Secotd. I propose to cotare the different

-
- :::r:..L tors: cc.nov c aflto: :: - -

-=� ficc'.:fl:Y;v c atio to :e:



ALIiA1iVE MEANS 102 £T1,CAflN3

The •trs: &enorrJ class oI a.tlocative syaterns I tiifl desi.' Cr
re-=c±a. systcza, If you sense a faitt bre.± of

:.ithat ze it is probably because it is ioteded\ This clar
rz;zes the rimriar, the appropriative, the correlative. ard

:iflary doctrir.es, all of which share the quaintly archaic innoerce of

business rithzetic that we associate -4th the dark ages re-:
• .? - 'inst ertetuit1es and t'a cc-raercial. and ra ion revz

fltUrj3c I that verv.:-nr v this rcm is -rnvtr::-:

ta2:e ve.-ng1al relics which, however obso1escejt t spiri. are

::lltzs eter law-n 9 states — 50 if Alaska rrocee-s- as It

tcadrs its statehood with the antique dctr1nc of orthr a;pro:--

sccon nieraJ class of aflocative syste jseiema
-

1 a ;uio utility or micipa1ity (a tez thac ir:]us
- ::ots, or cic: local distributive or&anies ater z elI oa--

-ci. y of land, by use of lazd, or various arbitrar critcria. •.-2. -

_:.acative agan. and the p1ce Is an ecotoic nt, 1.: -

- :tprc::!fl7te3 a rational rrket save for the ipprt;t atcre::st-t is eneraliy srtlied free that is3 rat?s
::- v:H:c- ztv:' icade tu-:Lfor ;dthin the perrieter of the iccal cistrfcivc

- reTaress of Cfferential costs of service.-

A third general clsa of aliocative system I sha2l for ;:mt o

:.:r ecrie 'ezpire—bufldin" The terr2 is trt15 o;trobr:s
vs1: das:ptiveQ This system, or lack of system. chracitz

-- Leu:ibutLve tzencies that preside over rand intcrreg:-:nl trcr.s ri

us .oSnFroncisco Water L'etartt,ext - tci etrct:.i:- u 2 -- -

-
- - -- La tht .'rauf -

-
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- or pcier cozpa±es it the 192Cs, Thsy may originate as cu

seeg eter, or sulus water seens custozers but either way
distinctivs feature is the roorly consolidated, and often hathazarCy

z::ted seice ea. Their aqueduct lines shoot out here and yon

Lee cracks in tMw time AllocatIon is by contract ad individual

;rgaining with local distributive agencies0 Contracting principles vary

-tdeiy. but priority of contract is the transcendent allocative orinciple.

that closely resenbies prior appropriation. It is characteristic of

1 so interregiotal transfer agencies to hold their water rights from the

:e without charges an advantage which they either pass on to the

tus:omors in lower rates or, in the cane of Srn Francisco. exploit to

.>lo finance the stonsoring entity.

Fourth. let us see what a system of market Pricing ght look Like

if we called on the trirciples of a free economy to do the job of allocatinz

atr Here the overriding principle of aflocation is willingness to pay

ror wauer. It is not a sImple matter, however, to build such a system-

The law does rot yet provide us with simple negotiable instruments whet.-

to buy and sefl clearly defined quaztities of water and as wzter floveth

-h:Lthtr it listeth there is more involved in creating such negotiable inst-
• ts than sple atplication of concepts deve1ope for stationary proterty

r developed negotiable instruts, there remains a further
-
- -

- :u of conveyinz and distributing water, an opertion that

not lend itself to the regulation of competitIon, being a natural ono-
- Economic analysis is or particular service here, for it can advise

:n:/how to set prices by conscious public control. That does presuppose

efligent thought by the public ad Its reesentatives wichrome

-. insj.st toredooss the effort to faiiure but m not re3d: to Ehe.?'r

- - hInt .-te ocereI profeoIonal people reach a orkt2
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even on intricate auestions they can sell ouch of their expert

:ce to the public0
The coutributior. of the price system in reconcilth rival claiz,rts

is -s take many heterogeneous values and resources and 'ake them comi,ensurabie,

:educins decisions to one coimnon measure, the dollars You have heard it said

rI , tha: "you can t put a dollar value on a song sparrow Perhaps

ot, but I know of a certain duck pond maintained by a hunting club in

r:ntura County, in soutthern California where water is scarce, where it is

3ssible to compute about how many acres of lima beans are scrtficed to

:eep water in that pond. It is also possible to put a dollar value on liua

'eats and by this not—very—devious process a friend of mine computed that

every duck taken frorn that pond in 192+9 used $560 worth of water If there

are a water market, so that duck hunters were paying for that water, either

erlicitly or in foregore gain, we could say that the water to support a

duck was worth $560 at that time and place. If the hunters were willing to

ray that ch then society could reasonably say that duck—hunting had been

;eighed in the balaEce with lina beans and not found wanting Thus the dollar
- as arbitrator. In that nice legal phrase we heard yesterday. it

-- seE the convenience of the parties,'

A Quaker, so the story goes, was driving his mule to townç when the

:.--:uria balked an iored all blandlebserts to continue 'here—uron

:7 addressed hi in this fashion: 'M'4J.e." said he, "Thee :cowest that zv

- on bids me to forebear from striking thee, or cursing thee, or

-- ing thee in any way But Nule: Thee dost not kno-.-. that : sould sen
-- - - a ethodist;' Thus the price system offers solutions and aitertati1e

- aiaicrshi:s. Again, it sects th
- - rresu Jotu-nal for a Rarvard an ith an X... or the :-unv:.ei - A

-n aats-;c-rej the s and offered to wor\ hail ti?n t vo:ch Zsr
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:ae U2 rate of exchange or substitution between Earvard rer and Talc Iez.

:-rre is a rate of exchange between most resources, and most products,

ths rrice system lets .i make reasonable dCCiSiOflSc

We ut choose between uses A and B for certain waters0 The uses

d!fer in the nature and weight of produce per acre—foot; in the nature and

cnount of associated inputs per acre—root; in distance from the source; in

elevation; in rcuaness of the intervening terrain; in the anticipated tire—

•t,ribution of future benefits and costs; and so on The only practical way

reduce these var±egated factor5 to a common measure, to we±gh thorn

;aist each other, to apply the logic of manes ability to manipulate numbers.

is throu.gh the price system, Measurement is science, and measurement is

economics0 Our measure is the dollar, and it is too useful a social invention

nct to atoly to the problem of allocating scarce waters among comteting

demands

The problem divides itself naturally in two parts: the division of

waters among rival demands at some central point or node; and pricing the use

of aqueducts carrying water thence to areas of demand0 Let us begin with the
£— S

Up to now I have been guilty of plying you with little more than

ists riatitudes. Now I want to throw out a new proposal A new ideaT

- y say, runs through three stages. In Stage One it is too ridiculous

:.o consider; in Stage Two it threatens the foundations of the Pepubl±c:

::-ge 1Thee, why, we've always Pown it. I do not eect that my proosal

:1± each Stage Thne for some time, but if I can push it under the foundatiozz

epublic this morning I will feel a great sense of achieveerit

Let us a-s-ue that the state has asserted its ultirnate ownership of
- To1lowii; the s.�ntiment of Oregon?s former Chief justico- ct,rtc7

5ic ioo River case :rrt does not seec to te that water tis
- ever rose above the dignity of a mere trivilee over uhith the
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:omplete control0T Let us assume we have solved our second oroblsn

H. zf pricing trarsport, so the demand that filters back to our central

arket is F.C.BO, net of transport costs0 There we have a sunply end

n'-eting dezands0 The water waste, need only set a tr±e to balance suptluriH.

:rand, and clear the rket, The zcnies he collects see not oiy to

ration water but to help finance the state, whereby the annual net value of

resource goes for the commor benefit of all citizens ard taxtayers.

:a;hsr than the minority who happen to use lots of water0

Tho water master's administrative and operational task is net

:ssontially dtfferent from that of water zasters todays on the few streazs that

have the or in the many irrigation districts that have thern. It is only

necessary that the master have a predetermined schedule telJ.ir.g hi ho gets

water when the rate of natural flow rises to each possible leveL Today

such schedules are rredetermined and iron boundç by long histories o

litigation n an economical system they would be rredetermired by advae

bids from water users

If the 'dater master had surplus stora;e at his disposal he could sefl

off water daily at his estimate of a market—clearing price0 I he lacked

he could receive advance comitoents from buyers in the fan of derrd

-uez stating the ouantities they desire at a range of rices Placing

o orders is, again, actually practiced in some Irrigation districts,

:aple the Madera which are tight on Water and ration it caraufly-

iii:ain difference between my proposal and their present practice is

flity of trice y taking advance orders in the fort of de,zaud

- - The it is ,cssible to achieve the ultimate in day—to—dsy trice n.e::ibnit:

:at ,ithout introducing any very drastIc change from the most aoven:

:t: first though: that such fle: E:
OP. us : ia-: of storage- but if cu stop o thirk. tioe

c Cur s;ce- S:r: i' -ut v: --
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p:ico flexibility can reduce storage needs appreciably0 The prooosed flexible

2 svstet is -dorth introductng therefore even there storage is ecctoica-

7c--nore is alavs a srfln beycnd which it is costlier to increase stoe

;ct to reduce the need of it by flexing prices0

No the second part of the problem is that of transporting water

from its source our central market place, to areas of demand, and pric1g

he use of aqueducts, conomists generally recommend that prices be set equal

:' hat they can marginal COStSç or what engineers call incremental costar

chat is the last small increment of cost necessary to add the last incretent

or service0 With aqueducts, as with st utility lires the marginal—cost

sricing principle poses the interesting problem that marginal cost falls sho;'t

of average cost since average cost includes heavy fixed initial outlaysc SO

that marginal—cast pricing fails to cover all costs, and so necessitates

roscrt to the tax oower. or price discrinatjon, or sore other device to

rneet deficits;

In their recent stimulating and influential book, WATER SUPPLY,

Eirshleifer De Haven, and Milliman have sought to resolve that issue

eciaring that water supply operations generally meet increasing costs that

that marginal costs equal or exceed average costs Their argument is

to increase water supply you must lengthen aqueducts, I have great

oct for the authors and their book zt I believe In this particular

:-y are only half right The argument that there are decreasing costs in

:;r±buting water. sr any other utility refers to the cost of distributio:

fjced perimeter; ot the cost of transport between two fed pots

you increase the flow of water between two fixed toirts YO' get

::oasing costs, fcer you lengthen the aqueduct of course you gct higher

rer alion delivered, because each gallon is carried fa:ther. wL.S.ctl.

::rt tch at does not refute the &rent of decraasr cts
-

- t;:o :txed :onts -

it seens to - 1 a o 1 ,— 'r " 1' r - -
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the ny to do that. I suggest- is b- a svstr of cradtat:

:Y3s, iricrcesin with distance fros the scurce instead rcgsrin;
- U .strutive retwork s omogeneoas whoLz recocize that it

•
- --;:- co:. carry 'eater ten mfles thea one. and graduate rates ccordi:gy

ech ocirt on the aoueduct set ntes accoitg to the marna1 cost

arrvig ate, to that roint
s t.o nave toward the outer fringes of the d±strbution syntoc it

eterafly make sense not only to increase rates, but to lower the stdr

1l riot try to fill in aiy details of the crorosed scheme c

,raduated rates this oning2 much as it ay need it0 I have sketched this

cut in more detail in a chapter in a book called LLND ECCNCCOJ RESEARCH

SiPOSIUN, edited by Marion C].awson, Joe Ackerman, and Marshall Harris, to t
rublished by Resources for the Future next summon

This still leaves us with a problem of meetitg the deficit which

arsir.a1 cost pricins entails I suggest the best wa to meet thot is

through a fed charge on the lands which receive the threflt of water

::rcico at low marginal—cost rates Sc advantageous is this policy tint
didiYt have a deficit we 'ight wart to thvent one - Let ;e ectain

coor in water distribution, and all public services! depeflds 00

nd cotact develoz-zent of rrivate lards it is hrdL-
- :-szr to rerird asyone these days that America suffers from acuto

- - sora1; cr scatter which trirles and zuadrunles th costs o

—ttilit±es c a given pooulaticn. A stiff fixed charge o lands

a:uoto. and frcz other utilit;- di3tributisr nocork:
cf nunatory inJunc'Lon - a zositve stizui-:s to

•:-_ •--.• ----P-- -• --- -
•&_:____ --

- Ut: b-a ev-:Iote :uicki iflu



::vz?2 t makes &ens to aicourhge custo, rs fYo CC:
-

- --: — - ,h:sotIv to ;tsport and Ices oens
- n:-iS ulterslve deveIotert

Ce tevv fa.'c€c iaa,d tax also sores an t,ortaz -

-:
- eui;cise to meet the ;rotest of pcithera I

-o ii: .::-hjeot to paying higher water raton thait are required of thoC-.

;td :Pt:afl: or qr tp scu :ce :f water. e s:ete iere ,:tt
:.:cier- :ece±ve th-, henfit of ver o--acr rpt -n -

:r:te of heavy ad vaJore 1d taxes; pe::serai i,c.oders suIer
races - t eoae with Itat a v.,lorez ian xea- -

:srIe: IcI:bIy to :romot ff cent ianL se —.'Y. to sattr :12

tjzands f ::::r:Ce
ale; ser-:.ta to s;re Id fc :o:±t- f:- tTh

of )r-:: d ecrjr1L tior tnt are its iterzve ?&r: o I

-:h--;t:zruoe belo- a-,er-uTe cost, t:ght : :- -

e or later to coEsuter 5 s ch higher t - a; -

- -

-- 1-- I::rrtri a.._6e - - -.- -

- ::-:u. arH :t : rh effort o every itty:s::::;
Co:Iri:;Th Sore c: :'y resulrlrr rate etruotue arc s-Z1-:r -- CC -

-

:Ve:erfl::-, ert-trse •ie cf the sona:es of oznd_:. : -- -

---:; aal 515 that eccno_ct have oroposed are flgtnc:

d x propos:-. tI€ consumer --to senses s 3CI1-:

V 5 rt2::. ;:ater raea steps forth ard idertifles hicse, suct --

::Jies urtThs for us, by his bidding for land s'rved Cu er syru- -
IC. ?'IUCI zec:hz_:, thrc-ush -shtch coasuer us -. - -: red

]td wltMn the seHoe perretr Lr c?:cr t-: C'ro
-

- ears - -

- ::::c as:-ect.: tn s:nJ:.: _T__
-

-
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:-:e .; silocate water resources0 Cf these I1J, briafly nenticn 3.

- - ?iere should ce a price on 4thdrawing cundwater sco:

13nut WnCrC that ceanes to be a net social benefit urnz

ha actually tuned out to be of gnat value y es by
.::covi drainas but when the table gets down 50 or 100 feet it is ti CG

surag withdiaw.1s Please don t tell re people '4fl never stand or it

r-ang cunt: south of Lcs tageles is already doing t, at . 5C :;'u' ac2t:
nil those i.id and rugged indiddualists su v:. t- li,sternere can too, th their time

0? : sy:r
an:g sketched out four general systems or water allocation, let ro

rnpare them in respect to several points: the basts of initial allocation:

;u5trnr: iped or waste; fleñbii.Sty of allocations; econott un &.n:;-

- areas; and distributive equity

Rn 4 r nf 45 fin allocation

I The ruditr.ary pre—cocrercia1 systctts. me ritz-:ian doctrine

tno rioari&n syst€m water is reserved exoitisivey r ti;:.rn

. "±t the watershed and ineide the smalest unsubdi,dcd o rehi- -n
- ot:.Le, cee 1mitations e obviously ssi uteconotic s:.:a 2

cr prcdnctive eiaewhere If water ftns scarce .t is £ntri

--cned aa±n n unocenomical sd of ditsion coon though it ry be
e becauSe one flrian a-j miss 15 percert. of hts ater.

- . 3 a2Se,ate13 injured0

::5on!/ of elaj,-u or use is not a factor in allocation The i-trzhc it

C: t:d&f-HtncI r:r zh-:rIzria- wheae,er l:e et art-ar.: to
-. -. ._.-:_y tf:f-:
:.atr; ,uterJ; c± his intent to assert ::

an'itne. in such o unt aa a court finds ressoab1e at that



b r ;orre1attverghts doctrine

Later i resrv-i ex-luzivei: Thr lards overitg an aqufer or

- -:.:aver basin nsofa as those tre eaninfui ar.d ieter±neb1o conce-.t-

,.t resabes b-ne ritariz - - ou; tt dfcrs nr. this, th€-J st.cac

waters are n 1-cEervec for the eiectaticn of thE OVeriyin O'er

It the con;rarj he m-ust ret while the getin ns :ooa, n

:1 1o 'dlth eU his neighbc?s. Thus he Jacks any incentive to conse:t

:courtc. water for future use -

There s eve a trace of prior ap?ropnatlon in tte correiaivc r::1t:
- ::_ne for nn those few cases wnere underound thsins have be3r adjud.t::t

ri:hts bave been allocated on a oasis of histortc. use - Thus the

.nz o2 tritia. cton is such as to rake a pcsitv virtue o asnnl
Uvi :ierrcur.d satt'rs-

c Ihe cotrine

Hsr tb.c baste of right is prio-ity o: use, or claim of USCc ,ihen

1::. s.ooze scarce- triiuna1s ger.erLuv a11 back n hstories of use

•s:et::es on te hizhst use ever rocoraed -- rarely on anythin :T:fln as th -

e use: 7za:_t-: of divcreion works is taker into aocoutt a) 5'O and

pziry reason by on nry streezs the a;grete diiu;sio:i CapaCL
- the ntmr recorded iow and is several tires te nor,al seasozti

doc-trin osite that water shail be cut tc beneficial use
-: tualIt only the crudest distinctcns a" obserred aon

- -

- iLtetsi - of -ies- nl-; the zost catentl aburd r.d luir
- ous uses fail to ualify as benefioialY No stnctio

-
- n;: I 12 acre—feet zer acrc ;er :ear -

T-1vs >:Ith 1Y- Each Is a beneficial use The esetI:J -

11 -rvsLe:t as h:stc:—:c.-: oy -:fl.fl --
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u::—usor ur the atropriative doctrinea The a;propriator wits history

a ruanesque style that he used just oae heck of lot of
- -:. - T is t tasis of his claim to use water in all tature years,

tire of cnorta? there is no ;rorating under the a;ro;rativo

svstun 52.ve in the Morrnon states where ghts are expressed as fractions of

:.lou flsewhere, all shortages are suffered by junior appropriators-

:-±le ssnors take as much as ever All the variability of flow is absorbed

by tbe uniore. rone by the seniors.

Tnc dactrthe of prior apopriation was a reaction to the ripariafl

u-det which tany valub1e waters were let run to waste for iog .os-

Li:cc so anv reactions, it went too far. atd made a positive rirt •D! thdrain1

r.tor c: p'tttn, a :reaurn ot use, or the aopearence of usc, ven a staterent

o ntent to use has a considerable uuisance value to discourage later claitrrit:

It costs virtually nothing to file an apnlication to apro;rate wtter? -tto

fifln.g gi';os you rriority as of date of fi1in so long as you troceed at tU_t

:ocsei:: ired gait called "due diligence But tht t: prccun of ttSc
a c1&i is jtsd1t;4, and the aFr-riator is moved to zui1

ciai by usetT however ccntrived

in a gro'i regiou excessive tag is generafly raacalized by
citu the neels of the future which are much easier to exs.cera--,e than th:

ba:.: :Tus of today Of course ft is desirable to build a little ahesd of

cnr: buc the aotrotriatve doctrine cont:in a systerta:c s1as :rotirc
aprroDnators bo ov3rdo it in order to keeo those other fenows' gnedy

w.ute: The result is neat.v surrized in flna Erroro s
)ray. too such; too scon

ro-niati--e doctrine oarn2s u-ith it

o ':-s - n .1:H.;1n u-t ocrrie th sees of ooiIr-5e: That a s.'

it is t 1:t1 c1t o :ooiI
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2nuirg coflase which soce ouid like to Impute entirely to he

• - :nzj deprasno rearding that as an thetorable outsl:e factcr - bt ;ht
- ,ae no; tmre].ated to bringing water supply to more acres than rkets

:rcejv3b1 hve absorbed the pduce of

I 'wve ezphasized the polar opposition of riparian and approriative

ctne Lz ze tetiper that tnterpretation0 Life is not that Sifl1ple

:c gettlentz obser,ed yesterday, it is -aot enough to be aiust sin and ror

o her?tood: scetimes one is necessary to achieve the Other0 Some appropri4tors

:-ve :orfle to resemble flflans. in that they have learned to play the Sysre

iold valuable gaters in reserve for their future convenience, There are

::-'v icks nw available to helt orolong the 'davelot" perio
:eteer. en yoc first s.y dibs and you actaally use the water, The Cliert

:p-uz of the California Department of Water Resourcesç for exaitple, now heae:?iv

orr that organizations hatg filed on much of the unappropriated water of th

and havtng these ftlin exempted by statute from the requIrement of

diiigenco tzaicilities and irritior. districts are custooarilv hcC&

to noltinal diligence reo'4rennts and some of thet. hold riht to tore

than t:ey should need for a centur,, if even So,e are for-ned expressly

water righta
2 :ntenial allocation in public utflities ard uniciaiities

iere we have the rincip1e of free transportation aplied, The

:_:;ality ias water right, under one of the rt&irentary aysterns flflCfl
-- t is 5hr. regarded as in some sense the ccon property of all within the

aUty. who csn claim equal treatment, rerdleoe of location

omeiizes .&er is rationed by acre&ge. there being :rlce On cc
- ;at.r as such. and te syster financed entirely y c bner ets

-- - :r rower laa rr.is sjster
—

- n -- -

-n t?:s u.n: o rJioa non charcter$.zes an e:.it
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•ich entity wishes its members to use as much water as possible i

- :er t.: maintain the history of use Rationing here is necessary not so

•:o oonsraii econorn' of water, save in unusual dry spefle, s to economize on

undersized storage and distribution system, which is ually the liriting

- actor

Sometimes, again, municipalities (including district5) ration water

price, and private utilities nearly always do. Th15 is an important step

te direction of usir; market pricingas the al1ocatin agent Merely to

; price. wever, is not enough; it needs to be a reasonable a;;rox:zttcn

an economic price, and that is rarely found.

ts intimated before, uniform area—wide postage—stamp pricing is the

r.crt, giving no reco±tion to differential cost of service, a serious &td

casio dLsecor.orv Ever. if we accept the unifon price ido.. it still ia:.- be t:c

nigh or too low. ier2 the rudimentary water right is quite secure, so there

:ro premium on use, the tendency is often for water rates to be set too high

::vring not zerelv the cost of the water syste but the ttzcicipal deficit as

<efl The distribttion of ater. and of most other utilities, are ecresinz

tarions The-c have proven convenient tax—collecting apparatuses bt roj

-:rdpoint of rconoic efficiency they should rather be subsidized from nt

iir±: oëares •:n landholders,

3 Allocat±on by "eopire—building

ere the b_tCs of ci1ocation is priority of contract between the ir—

- :rngioiaaJ. transfe:- agency and the local distributive agency In that it

s: :Dr.or . crorjation9 and shows the sane tendeztcv tc troduce

.entcarvic areas, fl differs from prior appcriation in that the

- :ntn2 agn:. itcoses contract terms in addition to- or otter ba :c

erfozarice required b perfect an a:cpropriative license -andh-

- --_ — tcr-; r.x:r ::n::atc: s:
--

::_ve t-y3ter-
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ne contract term is rce, and in ths respect, ezpire—building

antnroach toward r scononica arket—prico syste it ru;;

azo—stinp price —— the Bureau of Roclanntion does that —— but it ma also

unorase.rth dstanca —— the California Departiant of ater Resources is

oroosing to do that in the Feather c.ver Project0 In neither case, howevvr

is tha contracreo taring a price for water as such only for storing ard ;rarLs—

crtins water- and thoee operations are heavily subsidized (exogenously

u:scized. that s. sn not in the good sense which I endorsec prevousv;

Cther contract terms vary sth the agency0 The Bureau of P.eclarnat-io

sdinsters the 163-acre limitation of the aeciaration : ct tnd in sort areas

:nor±ty of contract has represented priority of tliifltC5S to accept that

ztiulation as efl as to accept the Bureaus judgment (which is fortunately

tretty cod) of ho much water a district ought to apiy

nother factor affecting allocations is the need to drum uD political

sutoortfro sevni constituencies, which accounts for bratches and twigs

snooting out it all zannor of unlikel-: directions, zost notably in he Californi

vater plan0

:era is gnerafly inadequate efrort to contain the service area to

achive economies o compactness in distribution, The contracting agency nee

tat ining tower, tô ratiraily wants to bargain over a wider area than it has

tc•tc- to servo, h±s also constitutes a lever to dezand more water to

in te garo tsotc future tire- 2he ]adho1ders rso tant baruJri
.nci sncorgc- riialry arOR empire—builders to ::hat end ht .eis to

or,ioearez-s duo1icaiori of facilitiese oross—rflng ano

b te tla had in mind who defined the uo! as 1the oLL

0.—:- r-:C ..
- aaDrC mc?

v raintcr o.tr aaavles in iLl thoir .ia:
.:-os ..r.n2r 0CC_fl ann tr-c —
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';:ot,hed ott ear11or a tHee system would allocate water by wilhiness to pay: The

-:- would v first of au for raw water at its source- sooethin€ none of

cthsr systems ruirs lie would pay a fleble price varying with sutly

tore in dry seasons and years less in et He would also pay the cost

of :avin water transported from its source to his land: ho would pay the

tarinai cost as a stter user, and the rest of it as a laudnolden He wculd

also pay for stcra;e service, where that was provided again on the marginal

sost trinciñor

.ater would move to those uses wherein its roductvity was highest.nst

of transport and storage oosts The trlce system would be enlisted to estaltsh

corensurabflity amonE competing uses- and th* different cotpiecentary costs

associated each- and so to arbitrate among then, The service ana would

to ocrract. and extended only so far as the value of water on the lane €xceeei

o costs of (a) keping it from oter uses; (b) storing it until the desired

tire, ad (c) trans;rting it0
S. Constraints on use

Next let us contrast the different systerns moro seoifically- an ver--

sv:rai-fly. in respect to the constraints they ipoce against waste of Scarce

i he rudizentary pre—cottercial systems

c&.- The riDar-ian doctrine

:ere the ne constraint on use is the lethargy c1 the rip&ria, ftLcr

It o:tan real factor but of little value to anyone else since the ririat
- to nre3:y ?e The prohLbitions on consucptive se and pcllutt:-n

:reiv honored in the breach Proration among riparians is also a
- buv:is constraint bear3 no retion to the :tead of non—ri

- :-:UL-rte:t.cnout : car ns sufierinr any shortc.sz: : nIL

laive &o;trtn2

no constrait on wihdratais noted before - tna -;r - -
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to clear The arkst It is no: chn;c1 ever unuc
- '-t:L? in oi.n it .cid probabi: ra; tc foflo: t:e rcc,rsncnt_:n c
:C:LGar. :e .tven and 1iflizan to practice ditutal zk—ic.:.d

ae zZten as the a!rs the trouble o n-:t1ic
price system would not base water price on cost of troucton - tb:

or sorag ati ransport ather it wcul reoonize that an conoric
attaches to waters located by nature in arid areas, or any areas lter-:

exceeds e;t1-,-, and that the function of a price system is to e:ztrL ss

tht rent aesuratel, aô use it as a constraint on water us-. -

In the tlanrin of public worcs, the prooosed price setern has the

oronnous advaatce of thrcwlng a :et blanket on tost unreasonable donards

for uncconornic oxension of facilities on the 3rea flterlcan log—rolling

;nn-pie of ruiYi: vors for private trcfit Perhaps you reer.be, Lirca.n

uef2ns- litti2 raraiLe about the Garden of In cich it-is
:tct the trcuUcaker there was not ve nor yet the serpott —— but the

.srz ig the £t,L eoonotic rent or ater. and the fij1 rrcc for noit
ouli pret wen deh:'drate the apples eought in the Edens of our stat

1o:oa in bcres:s - an wondrously subdue the clamor for unecoicrc cxeronz -

C O-o:trasts in respect to flexibility of ilocatiors

even tore stecifically, and iore briefly, let us contrast. ou:

o1iccat.i'. e estets in :es;ect to floxibilit-r s ts itzcrt:rt
- Threzi:: o±l t1 ?orofathers of the nje Sons u.zhe:s 1

ccntituousiv an an 2oocnc s.rsoz z;st z;;tr
rudrcn;a r>cottorc,erI e::ste;s

.rian iottrine

o:tsn ?atoa as C rtu: t1tfl.-
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:i•,1: binde other rioarians As to transfers to non—riprian land they

o virtually ratcssble and the area of certified r.pariazi land can rever

trc iarger ora:r soaller through subdivisicn

b0 The correlative doctrine

Here, again, there is great flexibility among overlying 1andholders.

jho ray pump fast or S1OWQ as they wishe But th.t flexibility is lost whet

you ,ieed tç that is when water becornes scarce and pumping rights are prorated

eccording to histories of use0 As to 'exports" from overlying land they arc

Renerally verboten and the proscription applies to stored waters as well as

natural ones, ther&by restricting the use of underojrnd storage caDacIty in

a most iuf1edble wayç to the overlying landholders

c, The appropriative doctrine

Advocates of this doctrine, or some of them count among its virtues

the transferability of water rights from field to field; critics accuse it

art the other hand, of inflexibility. On this questionç my observations tend

to confirm, the critics Although statutes generally postulate transferbflil.;

through sale, the postulate is hedged atout with so many conitious as in

practice to constitute non—transferability9 at least within the area of my

noe; intensive observation, the San •Joaouin Vafley I have yet to confirm

z nngie instance of significant interiocatiosal transfer of water by sale

of Zn; aptrcpriative l1cense I have even tried, in the clumsy eager manner

o the gtard—house lawyer, to pinpoint the legal orincples that block tTate—

ft:cs- but :w-:n not presume to air them before this learned body Rather

tfl stggst a courle of meta—lesal principles that seer to cone into play

One I will call the drowning—man pMnciple AS 'Me learn in out life-

in.: ccurses, tho drowning ran becoros possessed of suterhu:an strength-

th which cobirtion he ruts a etZCoo: on :1:.:
oo:ncs to vic iirs'. The dessiote lanolder fce ti; be,<i:rYZ

ryies of :ater let ,oats r.uch the nLme -,v towrc DLr.ortat::v.



:-r tre-cs tIne f:lv
C;: - runozle nght be caIie tne lion :er.s-li1c

:'-'.: c a Suit against

-: re the lions are a1 in the ron; cases but h-:e:a:
:yr wh.o wants to rciocate thet- all in one gory &dudIoatto? let --n- -

tons lie is rather the hilosoptiy that prevails, Iro the indivldutl

:1:1: it is -:ui:e ratiorka.. but the result is alrost perfect r:dat

o:ation dot to the LaSt jot and tLtt1e

Flexib-flity inside th2 cublic utilit-:

ere flexabality s fairly high t least in the short run &nC ith:
.flr-s of a:rot oaoacitv.. ver. where water is LIocated by atr aC2

:here :5 often zrmsort for exchatges among indivduais even o he oxtrt

tIn:. nz -nateraa clearing rroided it the irrigation distno o
in re io run. flexibility is ruch rz,re limited. It is v:rtnnL

:--tozs:.bl9togetudoiai aprcvai of e-ithdrawing water service rt

tnov are an,Lu-ied that lirrits the use that nv t tacIc t:

a ratio. in, irlce That is. it is har to reouire a &zi stal: -U

:9 ter-users - ho - -hen the chips are do:n. carmot be ;ut ofi o:

Tnt sa-e factor 4kes sci dstots- th surtlus w&t4r nights
py evsn where tIu-c -ouTh be econotior ll esurbli -

sib.e fcture tte -ehortss ?ore of thoss fears eev nic± —

-va:i;e-atccn - .ntuali one cr:ces -a ct c;:u:or. to O:1 n .9:

.9t1:t tIaat ohe :i1: ak: .riinz ia ortot'ñtv.
:Lrx-.:;y U?Lt

- n:ueu;:I.. arch: larse :-rtrr'recl m ra'- sic:: a zCnCn CS : -- -

- I b:u :.: :1. ira Sc: vi: e . In tha courtsluao rh:

-. - :- -0::.: t-fr-:nnfl.:un--a::UYSC - -

-- . er: C: -no Cv :::t —- ::r:Zr. :9::-._e :a:.T . -

- r:_ :a9:-C:.Cr-eu 1: - -.

- - -- -- - -
—

- I -



C olarsL.or- ense:-; ter rt:.v.:c.
- C &:o. -ta- :3tLlocai c-ns i ne iuture C Cer UntOo::.e
- - .:ce .T.:-2adv-ite cours have shom their protensty to ta

n.ca ccts as naturaL wtcrcourses. or which lanikolders estab:Lsirr;..os.

on the od rdimerttary oattern

- flexibility under a roarket price sstern

ievewe hav oonsterable flexibility both in the Iorz &n the short

run Aiiocanor.z at th central node arc changeable from daç to day- or ae

-icsired. ltat is flexibility of a higher order than ootaiaab.e under Che

:tahren ta:y syste:s even if they worksd as well whirli they do not- as ther

fc:.liast nrotcaIs1;s c.ait, for the transfer of an appropriative license

some foaa1t and protocol not to mention entailing the buyer s

-a:ov.h carital to buy a perretuity

rjr.jer the proposed system of graduated rates and negatively graduated

ozo11ty of service shortin eility would doubtless grow less toward th?

3nery o the :csern - Because one aspect of quality of service is the prcT:-:

:-.oess-cacit- to rerit delivery on demand, The proposed raret pricn;

systems t-jOULd sutslv less short-run flexibility at its friac than eo reset
C1-t:es with tieir uniform treatment of ghole areas; but It would SLtpply Or

-

:-so long run flexibility, the rket—price system wou1d suptly much nor

i. itenaive for it would penit withdra-ing water from whatever

s ot -re- of zaying a cornretiti're price for it
tur is easiLy :isinterpreed. II dII be ob.eted tha.

!._t deserve a aver —'z fixed in zerpeuuit.,

WILl invest rarg suns in plants on the r?sic
- . .- -: '::Irea. matsries in a ,o,pejtre arce' -- to1;

- -.. . C er That tnosC -a h sunk invese--;c.i
. - :::,.. .rto necor:.s.:-e - fcL:hev t;tv

--...
-

- J- _:.. ._j_r, —: 1.
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- arcut :ze.;;:: hnver e:te s:zte:2:ro:cs1
-

-- cether tr.c -0:-c nsteots of tc te:tbli
-

— : - me c,tic notes tha water CLn a te.en aar fr:t

— :.: c n:t that C can Tet it back. y outbidd±g others Ee sc a::
sot that flext5lc system reduces agegate demand for dater ccnsiderabi:

nfl: e it :znc Thnrsr necessary frr each user to tad has deras anc civ:s

nte::ste:cr the absence of a flexible system ving him accass tD th oo:or

- Dfltr&sts In respect to ccntsarzert 01 ServIce areas:

-. The udimentry pre-corerciai systems

The ripjriar systr

Th:s syster. ;rcoiudes an ,ery'tae scatter. for ricriat lands e
ron�rslly near the river although the depth varies ith s.ch roel - Thc

rave: ;se oeer - -; meander about n a path that settl eent would :over

follow unless so constrained by the ririan doctrine and so this is by no

a tod-.l rf o;tir_a service—area continenL

b Tho correlative octrite

zui the doctrine holds watn users in a. limited ar?a on the overlviz

tnes not be the ones that econor-: dout prescbe It is

rvpisa.l for tut- r:gators to be scattered or checkorboarded about amoag dry-

c._tcrs over- sone srea - a tattcn ihich vastly increzees the -owe cf >ater

st rIti:tev bc snic undergroutd tc suprt water a:Lc2 for the irri -

:: ttroriative Dctrine

as scatter is aon the worst features of this ootrie.
- ——----—- ..---.---=.- -—- —... ..-...

- - :-::u: : - ott-:. -iv:.cual t:r?2:er a. -

- si'oa: .aZc:i: :acxa:' ::.5 C. .
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-rre :0 force for ccact eveIoment, 1:: ta; i;.nd tax

tr--n tjcn istr: ts to ra:5s re-'e::ues 'he foro' ea-:er

cv ho,ever. n that there :s no gvadvaton of rates.. little vo:
Utofla.rLflVrse a:ttion of tar; coar;a-

3. buiidizgt

eLsa:: to L trcrt. t0)o ss-; s:n sctse far

to extremely fraented sence areas
- . lte ,arKet nc s:stsr.

ier.½s.stocs of graduate ratos aicrLg aqueóuots ano irvereeiv

graate ci taxes. is iesec to trcr.tcte a -±zr roe of

con:sactnoss thsn ::: zrcvaii.nsstel.
c nstrLbu;±v2 ecuity

In oorcLvs: :u=t re venture t:vcug,t on Uo rLtcA of a.r:e'.o

so ter. to ,e auetfon of strtoutiv!ecu. ;;' -
7€ rtnnor. footrLne heems to cc parce of -. iarer ;:Yo-. a

tb: :::rtvis ..a. .toili s if is ., t:.ecna : not :f:
a: 0? SG : r. tO on of as ,1.1 trtv1Thged c.fiue

ters 0: rae s•::. co :nreu o:ovr -
:oc. a-H a rELo:ct-h.y SUsto:ton t>
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-. srvce on the 3aze tens as thr iCQ- io tion hajt

- -. rezansert c the French ohilosorhy o :.isic
- aro - thinstiution of ororerty is used more as mat

fl .. 33:: o social equality or at Least aflg a Resture to-:avs :t

rondening :e base of lando*tership. than it is used toward proottng effic.
:cc se It seems to hark back to an early age before there was rnoney o:

i-l: adnastrat1on, so economic and social relations could only be e:presss

irt:2jh privileges aottvctenant to land.

The rarKet. moe system seeks to harmonize distrIbutive equity with

U1car: effjcjencv It acmo2ecioes and accentuates the naurai avanthgs

of cnt:ai ian, by grathating rates in their favor It coensates b
::atn a. vajoreri flnd taxes the other wat As to water itself, it crsabes no

:riticgcd class of water licensees, but collects the rental valte of water to
:e:-.D reLeva the general tzxayer0

Ia any of thht eohime practicable in this society? As a layman I have

•obrerve that the law evolves with charg±ng times iarians in CaIiornia

;:r:e onginaily subject to no constraint on use; then to be-efic-al uso then

tc:asonable use. Could not the next step be economic tEe?' Couju not econotc

some circustnzes be the test of whit is reasonable? I will lea;s tos

ictions to yOU) Thank yom


